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1. Introduction
1.1. Introduction in the paradigm of intelligent decision making process
In the aftermath of the recent global crisis, the modern firm should proactively respond to
the disruptive changes in the dynamics of markets, new technologies and the new architec‐
ture of the competition. Shen, Norrie (1999) proposed the following set of capabilities for the
next generation of production systems: the integration of the firm with all its management
systems and their partners to better respond to the global competition and to the move‐
ments in the markets; distributed structure based on knowledge; heterogeneous environ‐
ments (software and hardware heterogeneous distributed in the production and operational
environment); interoperability opened and capable to integrate new systems in an dynamic
way; efficient cooperation with suppliers, partners and clients, integration human-machine;
agility (the ability to adapt to a new environment in the case of rapid changing); scalability
(additional resources could be easily incorporate) in every point location at every level with‐
out affection to the inter-organizational interdependencies; a good tolerance to different
types of errors.
In real word it is very difficult to change, to adapt and to innovate in the context of a central‐
ized managed process. It is necessary a new paradigm of intelligent decision making, more
generalized, more flexible, more adaptable to change. The classical decomposition in subsys‐
tems- elements is not effective and the distributed method, which defines the components
and the interactions between components in order to analyze the effects of dynamic interac‐
tion, is better in this emerging context.
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It is necessary to adopt new methods, new technics and new instruments for decision sup‐
port capable to:
• structure and enhance decision-making meetings (intelligent decisional planning);
• facilitate communication between decision-making factors and structuring decision-mak‐
ing problems (decision charts, decision trees);
• online analysis of the data and extracting information and knowledge using Data Ware‐
housing (DW), Online Analytic Processing (OLAP), and Data Mining;
• assess the effects of application of alternative decision-making (what-if) using simulation
techniques;
• construct and recommend the optimal decision-making alternative using multi-criteria
optimization techniques;
• recommend a candidate solution by multi-attribute decision making (MADM);
• suggest decision-making alternatives based on artificial intelligence (expert system ES, ar‐
tificial neural networks ANN, Case based reasoning CBR, Genetic Algorithms GA,
Swarm Intelligence SI or hybrid models).
2. Decision support systems
The decisional support signifies a set of procedures based upon mathematical models on
processing data, in the view of assisting the manager on taking decisions in conditions of
simplicity, robustness, controllability, adaptability and completeness (Little, 1970). The Deci‐
sion Making Process (DMP) consists in the outcome of decisional activities carried out by
the representative taking decisions, assisted by a decisional team on supporting and/or a De‐
cisional Support System (DSS). According to Nobel Prize laureate H. Simon, the DMP in‐
cludes the following tasks: informing and up-taking of information, in order to formulate
accurately the decisional issue; designing (includes activities in the view of understanding
the decisional issue, adopting a new type of running, generating some new potential action
ways and building the models); selecting the alternatives and adopting the solution; imple‐
menting the decision and evaluating the involvements. The activities and the phases in the
H. Simon model emphasize a generic character and cover a large series of situations. The
content and ampleness of them depends upon the decisional issue’s features and upon the
approaching way that was adopted in the view of solving the issue.
2.1. Basic elements of the DSS concept
DSS should cover a significant number of activities and phases of the decisional process.
DSS is running in coordination with other components of the global informatics or informa‐
tional system of the organization, where data or information is transferred. The available In‐
formation and computer technologies, ICT, and the designing and implementation
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methodologies play an important part within the quality of the chosen solution. The accu‐
rate and equilibrated admixture between those three technologies (computerized models,
databases and friendly interfaces) signify the technological centre of the DSS.
The typical constraints of a DSS are: a facile user’s control adaptability to certain situations /
user’s characteristics, as well as the level of use during the process of decisions issuing. The
controllability refers to the possibility of using the system at any moment and respectively,
the possibility of changing the course of running in accordance to the own wish. DSS should
be flexible enough to adapt to the deciding representative; by providing trust, the DSS leads
towards a synergic evolution of use, in conditions of customization. Agility represents the
capability to change and adapt quickly to changing circumstances. Using DSS is intended to
support all phases of the decisional process.
Building a DSS starts with the participants (issuers of instruments, building analysts and the
end-users), as well as the context elements (the current situation and the changes estimated
in the context of the ITC progress) that interact with the organization. In this process, the
specialists and end-users participate (analysts, designers or issuers of DSS instruments),
working together within a team assigned by DSS. The DSS team will know details about the
own products, as well as the competition alternative products; as regards the success of con‐
ception, building and implementation of DSS, the following conditions should be met: a bet‐
ter knowledge of the application, access to the knowledge sources, the identification of
challenges of decision making process in connection with the end-users particularities, re‐
straining the information instruments and accurate methods for designing an efficient DSS.
The DSS team should provide as faster as possible an employable version and easy to adapt
on the technological changes.
2.2. The DSS components
DSS is formed of four essential subsystems: the language subsystem, LS, which emphasizes
the set of expression forms, by which the user can transmit; the subsystem of presentation,
PS, that signifies a set of forms or means by which messages are transferred (from out to
DSS) towards the user or third parties (executants of decisions, data sources within organi‐
zation); the subsystem of the knowledge elements, KES, which includes elements of knowl‐
edge purchased or created internally; the subsystem of problem solving – PSS, signifying the
set of software modules by which the KES knowledge elements are processed, as result of
rendering the input messages. The amplitude and characteristics of these four subsystems
and the adopted solutions of information transposing can make a difference between the ap‐
plication systems.
2.2.1. The Knowledge Elements Subsystem – KES
KES includes the knowledge, whichever the user hasn’t  any ability or time necessary to
accumulate it.  KES has the mission of simulating the general knowledge volume, specif‐
ic  to  the  application  and  decisional  situation  that  an  ideal  decisional  assistant  should
have.
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The primary elements of knowledge are useful on recognizing a decisional situation and
serve as “basic material” in order to issue a solution. These can be particularized into the
following classes: descriptive knowledge, procedural knowledge (mathematical knowledge
of simulation and optimization, as well as the algorithms of the associates solving the is‐
sues), the knowledge regarding the reasoning (concerning the governmental rules and justi‐
fying the way of using the procedural knowledge simultaneously with those descriptive).
The secondary knowledge elements (linguistic, which serve on understanding the significa‐
tion of users solicitations, and of potential reports from the decisions executors, or from oth‐
er data providers; of presentation which describe the way information is sent during the
decisions issuance, or eventually, decisions are communicated; assimilative, which use on
determining the conditions and on establishing the way the new knowledge elements can be
inserted into KES), aiming on supporting the activities of issuing decisions by auxiliary ac‐
tivities, such as: interpretation of the input messages (received from users or third parties);
illustration of the output messages issued by the system (towards the users or third parties);
maintaining and updating KES. The knowledge stored is characterized by the following: the
source (outside DSS or inside the system), specificity (general, applicable to a field, or strict‐
ly related to an application), the persistence and completeness (one or more amongst the
types of knowledge elements).
2.2.2. The communication subsystem
The communication subsystem can include many solutions in order to take into considera‐
tion the following: knowledge and the cognitive style of those interacting with the system
and the part these have towards the system (user, manager or data provider). A compro‐
mise should be carried out  between simplicity  in  using,  and respectively efficiency and
performances.
2.2.3. The problem solving system, PSS
The PSS signifies the dynamic part of DSS, which carries out the knowledge processing, and
includes the software programs that transpose the processing knowledge capacities (pur‐
chasing the knowledge; selecting the already existing knowledge elements, necessary as ba‐
sis on issuing the decision and issuing new achieved knowledge; presenting the results;
managing and updating the KES content).
2.3. An analysis of the possibilities of selection DSS architecture
The DSS- data oriented decision structure (DSS-DO) is focused on the apprehension and di‐
agnosis of decisional issues, identifying the action alternatives and checking the new hy‐
pothesis and ideas. The main particularity consists in organizing the knowledge elements
subsystem under the form of well structured databases, which sometimes might have signif‐
icant dimensions. The PSS is transposed in information by means of the software modules,
which carry out the data management, the interactive finding of information and various
processing, specific to particular applications.
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The support subsystems of documents oriented decisions (DSS-DO), based on the descrip‐
tive, procedural or reasoning knowledge use serve both the information decisional activities,
as well as the activities of evaluating the action alternatives and choosing a solution. The fo‐
cus is on the abilities of managing the electronic documents and developing the knowledge,
and the interest is to realize the classification and indexation of documents.
The support subsystems of models oriented decisions (DSS-MO) appertain on offering solu‐
tions on solving the decisional issue model. The set of solution is directly included in its exe‐
cutable form within the logic of the software modules, transposing the subsystem of issue
solving, by means of informatics; or, the set of solvers is kept under the form of programs
library, that can be modified in the collection of procedural knowledge of the knowledge el‐
ements subsystem. The user can modify parameters/ data and can specify the paths of calcu‐
lus. The flexible solutions allow the selection of the solving algorithm, defining the
presentation way, the modification of the algorithms collection. In contradistinction to the
data oriented systems and those oriented on documents, the DSS-MO include a relatively
reduced volume of descriptive knowledge elements.
Regarding intelligent DSS (IDSS), the focus is on storing, managing and processing of
knowledge on reasoning, within the system of knowledge elements, by using the engine of
interfaces carrying out, which can be implemented into the system of treating issue. Initially,
the knowledge oriented systems were aimed on replacing the models oriented systems, in
situations where no enough truthful model could be issued in order to solve the decisional
issue, or in situations where such model were too complicated so as to be solved by the help
of the already existing algorithms.
The knowledge elements concerning the reasoning and the software modules based on arti‐
ficial intelligence, and which implement the abilities of processing such knowledge, are seen
as an ingredient within the combined structures of the DSS. In this case, the reasoning
knowledge can play different tasks: the intelligent processing of the messages expressed
within a non-procedural language, the management of other types of knowledge included
into KES, using the procedural knowledge within the evaluation and selection of the solu‐
tion, at the level of human expert competencies.
There are more styles of mixing the systems, by means of integrating the software modules
that transpose by the help of ICT the capacities of knowledge processing, and respectively,
those referring to communication inside the same informatics instrument. The styles that
characterize the integration within various information instruments are the following: a) in‐
tegration by knowledge conversion (interfacing) or the endowment of the software modules
that should communicate with facilities embedded by knowledge export; b) integration, by
means of the clipboard memory; c) integration, by means of the common formats.
The patterns that define the integration inside the same information system are: integration
by nesting, where one or more software modules are embedded within a single “host” pre‐
vailing program; the synergic integration, situation when more knowledge elements repre‐
sented in various forms can be processed.
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Within the context of the combined systems, calling up the classical paradigm of DSS based
on tripe structure of components can be useful: dialogue, data or models (DDM). This is an
example of combined data and models oriented system, covering a part of the support pos‐
sibilities for decisions allowed, thus enabling the DSS decomposing in subsystems, and in
completing or endowing with new modules, respectively.
2.4. Aspects regarding the construction of DSS architecture
2.4.1. Stages of creating a DSS process
Creating a DSS includes a series of activities that start with generating of the idea on in‐
troducing the system within an organization,  and ends by achieving the prototype: pre‐
paring the projects, the system analysis, designing, implementation and exploitation. The
DSS  architecture  is  determined  by  elements,  such  as:  the  central  element  aimed  in  the
process of building the DSS architecture; the information platform used; the DSS builder;
the form of the process (linear, based on the stages of life cycle or in cycles using the pro‐
totype);  the interaction between the technical  processes  and those social  that  took place
while creating an DSS.
First of all it is necessary to mention that the idea of introducing a DSS has determined a
series of strengthening activities, in order to be transformed into a first specification of the
future system (the diagnosis of current situation, establishing the main characteristics of the
future system, evaluation of feasibility and design planning). The diagnosis consists in iden‐
tifying the current issues and presenting the opportunities, as well as the means of changing
or improving, respectively. The commitment decision and the resources allotment follows,
in accordance to the feasibility study, framing the project within the development politics is
taken into account, as well as the company’s priorities, the harmonization with the ICT in‐
frastructure, the availability of funds within context of justifying the impact over the organi‐
zation and preliminary risk management issues. Planning the project includes the orderly
list of phases that follow to be developed forwards: the system analysis, the design and im‐
plementation, as well as the potential activities of maintenance. For each stage are indicated:
the moment of start/ end, the expected results, the responsible persons and the other partici‐
pants, as well as the allocated resources.
In the system analysis stage, it is necessary to mention data storing and processing, take into
consideration the following: the stock-taking and thorough studying of the decisional situa‐
tions, for which providing the information support is aimed; discovering the particularities
of each individual that will become users of the system; identification of some frame ele‐
ments, such as: the restrictions introduces by the organization in issuing, transmitting and
executing the decisions, the existing information infrastructure and the possibilities of com‐
bining with other parts of the global information system of the organization; the evaluation
of results, of the previous initiatives of introducing the DSS in that organization or from oth‐
ers similar, in order to avoid some potential signalized errors.
The technical design should take into consideration both the ground system, as well as its
components as regarded from ITC point of view, the content of defining specifications is
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transposed into an execution project. The designing process is composed of activities of es‐
tablishing the DSS structure and of defining each technological component of the system, as
well as the way it integrates with the other parts of the global information system of the or‐
ganization. The designing stage is accomplished by the specification of carrying out the sys‐
tem and integrating it within the organization. The level of describing in details and of
defining the components depends upon how this is allowed while using information plat‐
form. For most of applications, the component where the designer has the most levels of
freedom signifies the data basis, followed by the dialogue subsystem.
In the stage of implementation, the content of technical design is transposed into an infor‐
mation system, by means of the instruments selected, and consists in activities of effective
building of DSS into an application and integration within the global information system of
the organization, testing and issuance of the documentation, of building the future users
and taking organizational measures, necessary to effectively exploit the system. Testing the
system by the user is necessary in order to see the way the system carried out will satisfy the
direct future beneficiary. This represents the validation of user, named also as acceptance
test or operational test, and is able to determine the modification of characteristics.
The exploitation and the progress of DSS are important because the efficiency and the costs
on the entire life cycle of the system are essential aspects. The validated system in action is
provided with documentation of using and maintenance issued, and can be carried out in
current exploitation. The further modifications of the tasks, preferences of users can deter‐
mine the need of adapting and modernization of the DSS.
2.4.2. The DSS generator
The selection process and the effective use of a DSS generator will influence powerfully both
the solution achieved, as well as the way one can reach to it. Within the system analysis, a
stock-taking of the DSS generators already existing on the market is aimed. These are select‐
ed by means of a limited number of criteria, in the view of filtering those not serving on
reaching the requirements included within the functional specification of details, that do not
frame within the restrictions imposed by the already existing information infrastructure or
in the strategy of developing the global information system of the organization, or that lead
towards the unacceptable overreaching of the project budget.
The next stage is placed into the stage of issuing the technical project, when the alternatives
selected in the previous stage should be put in order, in the view of performing a selection.
In order to solve it, the following became necessary: defining the set of evaluation criteria
and of weights associated to them, appreciating the value or the utility of each instrument-
candidate, viewed through all the evaluation criteria and applying a method of establishing
the classification.
As regards the ordering, a set of evaluation criteria will be used: the completeness, which
means that per assembly, the criteria should cover all the issues that can slope the balance
towards an alternative or other; the non-redundancy, which imposes a certain issue to be
taken into consideration,  only by a single evaluation criterion,  so that  more calculations
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will not be carried out in a favorable or non-favorable way; the discomposing, which re‐
quires that a criterion, seen as general or vague, might be decomposed in more simple in‐
dependent  criteria;  the  operability,  which shows that  formulating the  criteria  should be
expressed very clear,  in order to be understood by all  involved on taking decisions and
choosing a solution; the minimalistic feature, consisting in the drawing a limit for the cri‐
teria number,  so as to solve a dilemma between a fast  but superficial  analysis,  and one
that can become non-opportune, because of the attempt on taking in view another perfect
solution reaching.
The DSS generator can be used in order tot test some requirements or ideas of designing,
which were unclear from the start of the project, and in order to simulate the future user’s
interest, and of convincing the project’s sponsor, after which designing an optimized and
flexible system will  be carried out by using primary constructive elements.  In this  way,
the  DSS generators  are  ideal  means  on  building  a  progressive  and based on  prototype
structure.
2.4.3. Data management in DSS
In order to achieve efficient  results,  quality data,  well-structured and organized has be‐
come necessary.  The set  of  attributes that  characterize the data quality is  different from
one  type  of  information  system to  another.  In  this  way,  the  systems  necessary  to  con‐
trol  in  real  time  the  technological  processes  or  to  enable  fast  data  access  signify  the
most important feature, while high data precision within computer aided applications is
compulsory. The main data models are:  the hierarchical model,  the network type model
and the  relational  model.  Starting from the  very  beginning,  some issues  that  might  oc‐
cur within a  DSS could be identified,  being caused by weak quality  of  data:  the neces‐
sary  data  on  issuing  the  decision  does  not  simply  exist,  since  none  has  thought  that
such data  might  be  necessary;  as  consequence,  it  should be stored;  the already existing
data within the system are not accurate or are old;  data gathered in the system are not
consistent  with  the  way  of  performing  activities  on  issuing  decisions,  where  decisions
are  being  represented  accurately.  The  data  storage  signifies  the  name  of  a  specialized
database,  aimed on satisfying firstly  the  information necessities  of  the  top managers  or
of  the  workers  based  on  knowledge,  which  develop  activities  of  strategic  type  within
an organization.  The data  included within  the  storage come from multiple  and various
internal and external sources.
The main classes of operations are drawn up by: data storage by its extraction from various
sources; the data conversion from the original format into the adopted format, in order to be
used within the data storage; ordering the data, by identifying and correcting the conversion
errors, and by completing the omissions; the internal derivation of new data from the opera‐
tive data received and processed, by means of aggregation or synthetizing actions, so that
the data storage can include elements that haven’t been met within the operative databases;
effective loading into the chosen data structure, in order to be used in subsequent interroga‐
tions and analysis.
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2.4.4. The portfolio of models used within DSS
DSS models can be classified in accordance to the following criteria: the aim, the time varia‐
ble existence, the certainty degree, the generality, the decisional level and the issue type, in
this way, the aim can signify: the understanding of decisional situations, the consequences
of applying the decisional alternatives and the robustness of recommended solutions.
Depending upon the presence or absence of time variable within the models form, these
might be dynamic or static, respectively. Depending upon the certainty degree, determinis‐
tic and probabilistic models can be distinguished. Regarding from the generality point of
view, a model can be used for a class of decisional issued or only into a single application. In
accordance to the decisional level the strategic, tactical and operative models can be empha‐
sized, on assisting and establishing the objectives and necessary resources on log terms.
These are, in generally, descriptive, dynamic, deterministic and created accurately, being
provided with a high number of generating variables.
Within a DSS, more models and associated solvers can exist. As in the situation of data,
models signify one of the sources with organization knowledge elements. In order to man‐
age and exploit them, without being known by the user or the application programs and
without the need of explaining in details the physical aspects relative to storing the models,
the existence of a management system for the portfolio of models capable to execute tasks
analogous with those specific to a databases management system. The characteristics of this
Models Management System (MMS) emphasize the existence of some accurate control
means, for both the expert user and the new one; the flexibility or possibility of choosing or
changing the preference towards the model type during the decision al process; the presence
of the reaction able to indicate the stage of developing the models execution, the compatibil‐
ity with the solutions chosen for the system of databases management system.
The main functions of the MMS refers to the abilities of performing the assimilation of pro‐
cedural knowledge on designing and selecting, in the view of exploitation, in order to proc‐
ess descriptive knowledge elements, such as: creating some models in the view of storing
them within the DSS models database. Creation and assimilation of new models can be ac‐
complished in more ways, meaning: selection performed in the view of storing new models
from the set of the already existing products on the market, formulating new models, by the
help of designing languages and using the issue’s characteristics, the content of some com‐
plex models from the already existing building blocks and by integrating building modules,
similar to the content, but foregoing by the operation of modifying modules; maintenance of
the models base by updating and extension actions; selecting and preparing, in the view of
executing the existing models and the algorithms of solving, so as to assist the activities on
decisional issues solving; the execution of models and data sets, followed by the evaluation
of results and potential taking over other data sets.
All these assume the existence of more elements, such as: a language of designing, aimed on
ensuring the creation and loading of models within the models base and by the help of solv‐
ing algorithms; models database and solving algorithms easy to be accessed; a diagram of
treating the models and algorithms, enabling the selection in the view of execution.
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2.5. The integration of artificial intelligence (AI) in DSS
In order to increase the decisional performances, DSS can be endowed by means of artificial
intelligence techniques. The artificial intelligence techniques are used for both information
processing and data visualization, as well as for extracting the information from high data
volumes, in the view of searching templates that might be helpful within decisions taking
processes.
The Artificial Intelligence (AI) is characterized by a high learning ability, in the view of con‐
tinuous improvement with or without external helping. The main applications of the AI are
the following: the expert systems, the neuronal networks, the logic fuzzy, the genetic algo‐
rithms, the intelligent agents and pattern recognition. Programming languages have been
especially created, such as LISP and Prolog, in the view of carrying out the research in the
field, and even on creating artificial intelligence devices or programs.
One of the candidates to be incorporated in the intelligent decision making paradigm is the
intelligent control (Fu, 1970) with the aim to reproduce the most important human intelli‐
gence characteristics (adaptation, learning, planning in uncertainty environments) and the
capability to interpret a huge quantity of data. Based on the new approaches (artificial neu‐
ral networks - ANN, fuzzy logic - FL, genetic algorithms - GA, expert systems and hybrid
systems), DSS could be reinforced via the biological inspiration (Swarm Intelligence, SI) and
could solve an extended category of applications.
FL shapes the rationing of human brain based on the approximate, non-quantitative, non-
binary reasoning. Applying the FL method is performed in the following steps: defining the
input-output variables, defining subsets intervals, choosing the functions, setting the if-then
rules, performing calculations and adjusting the rules.
NN tries to reproduce the structure and functions of the human nervous system (consisting
of a large number of interconnected neurons that determine the way in which the informa‐
tion is stored). In ANN the neurons receive inputs from other neurons through a weighted
function (with increasing / decreasing signal). These signals are received and collected by
the neuron, and if the amount exceeds a certain threshold, the neuron will send its own sig‐
nal to other neurons. Information is stored in the neuron input weights and the adjustments
offer the ability to store different information. The storage capacity of a single neuron is lim‐
ited, but the set of neurons interconnected in several layers provide superior performance.
ANN are used to solve problems of estimation, identification and predictive or problems of
complex optimization. Due to independence of operations inside the components, related
models have a great potential for parallelism.
Based on the Darwin’s principles of genetics and natural selection, GAs are adaptive techni‐
ques for heuristic search (Holland, 1975). The biological process of evolution is based on the
adaptation to the environment, the capability to survive/ evolve over generations. GA is a
complex model that emulate biological evolutionary model to solve/ optimize problems. It
includes a set of individual elements represented in the form of binary sequences (popula‐
tion) and a set of biological operators defined on the population. With the support of opera‐
tors, GA manipulates the most promising sequences evaluated according to an objective
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function and improves the solution. GA are used to solve optimization problems (near-opti‐
mal solutions), planning or search problems.
The AI has studied new architectures of computing, able to: offer support in situations of
unclearness and uncertainty; to use knowledge and the experience on adapting to the envi‐
ronment changes; to understand, to deduce and to analyze new situations; to recognize the
relative significance of various elements in the context of fast changing of situations or to
detect the ambiguous or contradictory messages.
In the view of achieving an intelligent machine, such amplitudes concerning the intelligence
and related behaviors or mechanisms should integrate within the computing system. The in‐
telligent system should be able to offer a fast, soft and adaptable support, endowed by the
ability of acting accurately within an uncertain and chaotic field (Meystel, Albus, 2002).
AI based technologies are able to establish both an alternative to the numeric methods,
when these fail or cannot be applied due to the qualitative issues preponderance and uncer‐
tainty presence, as well as a complement of them, when the limits above mentioned can af‐
fect the decisions quality.
The limits of the AI based technologies should be also taken into account. For example the
solution could be sensitive to decider’s preferences and there is a limited ability of treating
small variations of the attributes, with impact on the experiments (since the user does not
have access to rules within the knowledge base). There are also technical difficulties specific
to various means of knowledge representation and the transmission of the parameters be‐
tween the software components that implement the numerical methods, and those including
the AI components. One of the most known AI based information technology met within the
frame of decisional activities assistance is represented by the expert systems (ES). The differ‐
entiation between the DSS and ES can be expressed by: borders of the application field,
which are evasive and many times variable and unpredictable in the situation of DSS, and
limitary and well shaped within the ES; the historical progress that took place, since the be‐
ginning of real applications on carry out systems within DSS, respectively, from the study of
abstract reasoning, in the attempts of creating some general systems of solving issues within
ES; the normative, which is more pronounced within ES; the goal aimed, which consists in
increasing the decisions efficiency on DSS and respectively, on growing the efficiency within
the process of ES solution achieving; the user’s attitude towards the system, which is of ac‐
ceptance or rejection of solutions and explanations, based on the best knowledge within ES.
An ES will usually designate an AI based information technology, while and DSS will in‐
volve, more often the idea of an application.
3. Virtual enterprise VE and virtual organization VO
3.1. Definition of concepts
The enterprise modeling is a complex process of building integrated systems of models
(process models, data models, resource models) dedicated to the managerial support of a
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modern firm (Vernadat, 1996). In Petersen (2000), Bernus (1996) is proposed the Enterprise
Engineering and Enterprise Integration concept (EEEI), useful in the actual context of a high
competitive environment. In Fig 1 is presented the evolution of enterprises in the context of
modern partnerships, based on the VE/ VO concepts.
Figure 1. The evolution of enterprises and modern partnerships (based on the VE/VO concept)
The concept of Extended Enterprises (EE)/ Extended Enterprise Engineering (EEE) is often
used in the context of virtual enterprise (VE) as a partnership and involves constructive col‐
laboration between the manufacturer, the customer and the supplier. EE is a formation of
co-operative enterprises responsible for all operations related to the product (from procure‐
ment to end customer, but it also includes maintenance/ service tasks). In Vernadat (1996),
there is no distinction between EE and VE, which function based on a cooperation and the
use of ICT communications and electronic data interchange, but in Globeman (1999) is pro‐
posed a clear distinction based on their lifecycle characteristics. In this case EE is a network
for collaboration which offers share core competencies and becomes operational after a spe‐
cific customer demand via the building of a special purpose vehicle (SPV) named VE. Enter‐
prise Integration (EI) is a holistic approach that provides frameworks and methodologies to
integrate complex systems. Totally Integrated Enterprise (TIE) is an extended architecture
and taking to consideration the entire customer/ product life cycle. The modern paradigm is
related to the collaboration/ partnerships in the context of competition. Collaboration be‐
tween different types of partners offer opportunities (a better market share, stock reduction,
cost reduction, better quality, shorter product development cycles) and enables partners to
gain knowledge (innovation, a better understanding of the transformation of future process‐
es/ markets, capability to implement efficient programs/ products). Specman (1998) pro‐
posed the transition from coordination to collaboration and Slack (2004) underlines
importance of trust, commitment and information sharing among partners. SAP (2002) pro‐
posed the conceptive of Adaptive Supply Chain which represents a chain able to have better
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visibility of requirements and capabilities in the context of flexible, adaptive and robust
management, based on a greater speed of information and assets.
There are different definitions of the virtual enterprise VE/ VO concepts. The VE emphasizes
a temporary alliance between enterprises, based on cooperation/ partnership and efficient
common use of competencies, abilities and resources, capable to respond to business oppor‐
tunities or to improve the global performances. The VO also signifies an alliance between
various organizations, but the objectives are extended beyond the simple profit achieving.
According to Katzy (2002), VE is based on the ability to create temporary co-operations and
to realize the value of a short business opportunity by using the synergy of the different ca‐
pabilities of the partners. In Jagdev, Browne (1998), VE is defined as a temporary network of
independent companies that are linked using information technology; the focus is on the
technology that links the partners rather than the roles of the independent companies. In
Byrne (1993) VE is defined as a temporary network of independent companies formed to
share skills/ costs and to gain the access to each other's markets. In Garita, Afsarmanesh
(2001) VE is represented by an interoperable network of firms that collaborate via ITC ele‐
ments in order to realize a common objective. In Olegario (2001) VE represents a temporary
alliance of independent firms with complementary competencies. In the DAI context, VE is a
temporary, cooperative network based on independent, autonomous firms that cooperate in
order to exploit a particular market opportunity (Clements, 1997; Fischer, 1996; Oliveira, Ro‐
cha, 2000; Ru, Vierke, 1998). Other authors incorporate properties of VEs such as "rapidly
configured, multi-disciplinary network of firms" (Ambroszkiewicz, 1998), goal-oriented be‐
havior based on cooperative work (Oliveira, Rocha, 2000), decentralized control of activities,
(Szirbik, 1999), and commitment among the autonomous partners (Jain, 1999). The aim of
VE is to provide a quick and flexible solution for an unpredicted opportunity. This agile re‐
action it is more than an action, rather than an institution. The focus is on the agility and
adaptability to grasp a new opportunity and it is based on quick innovative solutions. It re‐
sults that the concept of VE is linked to the following attributes: value created and not add‐
ed; there is only a temporary cooperation focused on objectives; there is a mechanism
capable to facilitate permanent restructuring in flexibility, adaptability and robustness.
Regarding the VO concept, in Davidow, Malone (1992) the interest is to integrate the infor‐
mation throughout the organizational components and to act intelligent based on this infor‐
mation. In Venkatraman, Henderson (1998) VO is based on the "virtualness" strategy with
three independent components: virtual encounter (customer interaction), virtual sourcing
(asset configuration) and virtual expertise (knowledge leverage). In Fox (1998) VO is defined
in the context of strategic alliances.
The Virtual Breeding Environment (VBE) represents an extended cooperation between or‐
ganizations (cooperation agreements, common operation principles and a common infra‐
structure), in the view of identifying new opportunities in order to build temporary
alliances, able to lead towards achieving better results on mean and long term. The Profes‐
sional Virtual Community (PVC) combines those virtual community concepts (individuals’
networks that uses computer technologies) and professional community (pooling the experi‐
ence, knowledge and competencies).
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In the literature (Camarinha-Matos, Afsarmanesh, 2001; Camarinha-Matos, 1998), there are
presented different types of classification for VEs according to the following aspects: dura‐
tion (lifespan of the organization); the topology of the network; the flexibility of the struc‐
ture; the level/ type of participation (a partner could participate in just one VE or several
VEs simultaneously); the type of coordination (centralized coordination, democratic alli‐
ances, federation of partners) where the partners achieve their goals by creating a joint coor‐
dination structure; the visibility scope (related to typology and coordination/ dependencies
among the partners).
Other authors (Bernus, 1997) identify several different types of VEs: major/ huge scale
projects; consortia (for production, research or service as an alliance of partners limited to a
common mission); general project group (set up by business executives).
Regarding the main characteristics/ properties of VE we should mention there exists a part‐
nership of organizations that collaborate or a strategic alliance (the partners are aligned at
the activities level, but also at the level of their business goals); there is a temporary network
with a limited lifetime based on the exploitation of a particular market opportunity or a spe‐
cial customer demand; high level of communication based on advanced ICT technologies ca‐
pable to support the entire partnership; dynamic sharing of skills, costs and markets; goal-
oriented and commitment-based. Wigand (1997) identified the main characteristics
(modularity, heterogeneity, time/ space distribution, open-closed and transparency) and the
corresponding design principles. Goldman (1995) identified the following characteristics:
opportunism, excellence, technology, no borders, and trust. In the modern literature, other
authors (Tolle, 2004; Camarinha-Matos, Afsarmanesh, 2005) concluded that the more impor‐
tant characteristics of VE are: a partial mission overlap; customer-centered and mass cus‐
tomization; network of independent companies; semi-stable relations; geographical
dispersion; focus on core competencies, and innovation. The recent evolutions demonstrated
also the following characteristics: single identity; based on trust; shared loyalty; focus on the
use of ICT; the management should understand the essential distinction between strategic
and operational levels; capability to stimulate/ integrate innovation.
3.2. Possibilities for evolution and developments
At the foundation core of VE are the proactive exploitation of dynamic competition rather
than the transformation of raw material into finished products. In the traditional view, value
is created in the form of labor performed and resources consumed both of which can best be
achieved under stable conditions (Norman, Ramirez, 1993). In contrast, the VE/ VO are a
structure that supports entrepreneurial innovation to create new platforms from competen‐
cies, resources and partners that have never existed before. In this case the value is created
from new opportunities and new structures should be implemented in order to exploit these
opportunities.
In Fine, Whitney (1996) the evolution and the development of VE is linked to outsourcing/
subcontracting features, with focus on the core capabilities by deciding whether to make/
buy a given component/ subsystem. Another branch of literature (Jager, 1998; Wildeman,
1998; Franke, 2001; Tølle, 2004; Camarinha- Matos, Afsarmanesh, 2005) considers VE as an
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evolution from network organizations with creative combination of attributes from out‐
sourcing, strategic networks and agility.
To understand new opportunities, we first examine potential sources of value identified in
the empirical literature. We then discuss virtual operations as a temporary industrial struc‐
ture designed to exploit these opportunities.
In Figure 2 is presented an intuitive, but practical way for developing a VE solution based
on the identification of needs in a context defined by environmental factors and restrictions.
The interest is to enhance the capability to respond to different opportunities of the markets
by stimulating organizational flexibility. In Figure 2 it is also a suggestive picture that repre‐
sents the way to model and integrate the VE operation in real business until an efficient de‐
commissioning, coupled with a reliable capacity to recuperate units/ subsystems adaptable
for future VEs. This is not a standard form, because VE/VO required an architectural con‐
struction and it is a complex innovative process.
Figure 2. The practical way for developing a VE solution
3.3. Possibilities of modeling VE/ VO architectures
Agent based modeling (ABM) is a more powerful concept better adapted to the actual
trends than the classic process of equation based modeling, because the complexity could be
modeled by using the interactions between the elements- subsystems. Multi agent systems
(MAS) are characterized by: modularity, decentralization, interchangeability, low structured
character and complexity. The most interesting applications of ABM/ MAS in production
management are represented by SCM (supply change management), addressed to offer bet‐
ter services to clients with lower production costs and VE/ VO which represents a unique
interconnected chain of the supply in which the activities realized are oriented to the objec‐
tive of production. VE/ VO mix the advantages of integrated firms (financial power, availa‐
bility of resources, production costs) with the advantages of distributed firms (adaptability,
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flexibility). From the perspective of MSA, VE/ VO represents a group of agents which coop‐
erates in order to realize a unique objective.
Regarding the state of the art in the field of formation/ operation of VEs (Kazi, Hannus,
2002; Zweger, 2002) we should mention different types of architectures which support the
formation and operation of VEs and capable to optimize the cooperative functioning of the
key components of VEs such as elements that support modeling, set up management, ICT
support, reference models, and infrastructures, like GERAM (Generic Enterprise Reference
Architecture and Model) and Virtual Enterprise Reference Architecture and Methodology
(VERAM).
The modeling of these types of architectures are based on the following features: the lifecy‐
cle view (the phases in the lifecycles); genericity (generic, particular and partial levels); mod‐
eling strategies (a view which comprise function, information, organization and resources).
The basic steps in the life cycle of a VE are: preliminary configuration of the VE and design
phases of the lifecycle; the build of a detailed design and implementation of the phases in
the lifecycle; service/ maintenance; decommission VEs during the decommission phase of
the lifecycle.
The phases of the development of VEs (Parunak, 1997) are: creation (establishes the goal/ ob‐
jectives of the future VE according to the market conditions); management/ operation (fo‐
cused on how to achieve the goals/ objectives); dissolution (ending the relationship among
partners and evaluation of the results of this partnership). The design of VE could be divid‐
ed in four stages: identification of the market opportunity; identification of the core compe‐
tencies required for taking advantage of the market opportunity; the selection of the partner
companies capable of delivering the required core capabilities, and the formation of the VE
by operating an intelligent integration of the core capabilities of the partners. In Tolle (2004)
the design is subdivided into five phases: identification, concept, requirements, preliminary
design and detailed design.
4. Decision Support Systems for Virtual Enterprise (DSS – VE)
A typical DSS-VE system should contain tools, applications and models that can be efficient‐
ly used during the formation and operation of VEs but also courses which offer guidelines
that indicate how these tools, applications and models should be used in practice (Zweger,
2002; Tolle, 2002). The main subsystems are: modeling (analyze, preparation and (re)-design
of the VE's business processes, partner roles, contracts); applications and infrastructures (the
components that perform or support the processes in order to provide the technological re‐
alization of the VE); methodology (guidelines on modeling); contingency factors ("situation‐
al factors" or conditions which affect the set up of the VE and "design parameters" which
describe different set- ups for VEs). Other authors have proposed software agents and DAI
in order to support the dynamism of VEs, for example multi agent systems (MAS) for SCM
(Fox, 1993)
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The Distributed Business Process (DBP) is represented by a set of business processes (BP),
which emphasize the VE. Since one assumes that BP is carried out by various enterprises,
the entity that has started the VE occurrence will coordinate the accurate and efficient func‐
tioning of the new business (Rabelo, 1996). In this case, VE signifies an optimal supply chain
management (SCM) equipped with extended possibilities of analyses: a better response in
the situation of a reduced level of coordination that covers activities carried out on the pro‐
duction flow systems, capable to react; in the situation of a mean coordination level, which
emphasizes advanced coordination functions or high level of coordination (based on intelli‐
gent coordination functions).
The VE coordinator should understand the aims and capabilities of each enterprise in‐
volved, but also the interconections. The new logistics imposed by this new architecture has
determined the transformation/ evolution of the logistics toward an integrated flow of mate‐
rials/ information that should be managed as a single entity, starting from the raw material
up to the final consumer. Using the Integrated Logistics (IL), as a basic concept needed to
meet the distributed relationships requirements, permits a better understanding of the in‐
volvements into the real integration of VE because it focuses on the global level of perform‐
ance, and not on individual performance (Christopher, 1994; Moeller, 1994; Slats, 1995;
Bowersox, Closs, 1996).
The VE functioning can be affected by the occurrence of some unforeseen, but critical events,
such as: delaying or modification within the BP chain, changing the BP priorities, communi‐
cation deficiencies and/or network overloading or falling. In the case of such a critical event,
the VE coordinator should take all the measures in order to solve quickly the issue locally,
and if such aspect is not reached, the coordinator will not comply with the provisions fore‐
seen in the DBP contract; in this way, a conflict will occur, with impact on the information
on DBP, thus affecting the entire production chain. The DBP assumes the existence of inter‐
dependencies between subsystems in order to take into account the entire network.
Depending upon the issue’s seriousness, the solution might need more throughout and
complex analysis. It is essential to take into consideration more evaluations and more fac‐
tors, especially if we think that usually, an enterprise can carry out more DBP contracts,
which can be indirectly affected by the BP under discussion. The complexity of a VE will
make almost impossible the individual solving of each issue by a user, meaning that a single
user will not have the necessary knowledge and capabilities (regarding from the necessary
time and technical experience point of view), or solving each issue by the system, meaning
this will not benefit from the experience and “flexibility in business” of the human factor, in
order to perform an accurate analysis or to take the optimal decisions.
In  other  words,  DSS  should  offer  the  capability  to:  identify  the  issue  situation;  collect
and analyze data; establish the causes of an issue; redefine the objectives; generate alter‐
native  solutions;  compare  and to  evaluate  alternative  solutions;  chose  the  optimal  solu‐
tion.  DSS  should  also  offer  to  decision  matters  the  information  stored  together  with  a
description of  both the external  competition environment,  as well  as the way enterprise
caries out activities.
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The subsystem of underlying the decision and simulating the alternative solutions should
respond on the automatic reprogramming, basing on conflict analysis and by using one of
the planning-reprogramming strategies. The decision should take into account the execution
delays, and should be able to anticipate the potential distortions that might influence the re‐
quirement’s concluding. The protocol includes a series of interactive steps, by sending mes‐
sages of recommendation towards providers, by issuing new solutions of making efficient
the production process, of selecting partners and of reprogramming the procedures of main‐
taining the delivering data, as well as real time evaluation of the partial results. There are
various possibilities of reprogramming, as following: automatic, semi-automatic and man‐
ual. A potential conflict should affect at the very most the BP, under the responsibility of
provider under discussion, and only slightly the other VE members.
The Conflict Detection Subsystem is an entity which receives information regarding the pro‐
duction, and it is permanently supervised, in order to check the information accuracy on
planning or established terms on deliveries, as well as the execution stages. In the case a
conflict is detected, this will be identified and transferred towards the module of taking de‐
cisions as answer on those detected.
The control subsystem performs a series of actions as regards the carrying into effect a deci‐
sion chosen as alternative solution. The user of the VE coordination website will work to‐
gether with DBPM (regarded as DSS, also) and will be able to simulate an extended set of
alternative decisions.
The contract provided within a VE scenario will specify the rights and obligations within the
relationships established by enterprises (clauses including the judicial, technical and finan‐
cial information) and moreover, the responsibilities towards conventional systems, the
clauses of supervision (access to information, in the view of monitoring it). The cooperation
between enterprises regards the agreement or consensus over the set of information to be
provided, so that the remote supervision will be enabled.
Customizing the supervision clauses signifies one of the first procedures than a user should
apply immediately after a VE is formed. The user should specify periodically reported infor‐
mation (for instance, the manufacturing data, the produced quantities, the demands status,
the information transparency, transferring decisions and in parallel, supplementary docu‐
mentations or sending the supervision data).
It is important to give some examples of Virtual Breeding Environments (VBEs) as the fol‐
lowing: Virtuelle Fabrik (consortium in machine building sector between Switzerland and
Germany); Swiss Microtech (micromechanics, collaboration with China); ISOIN (aeronauti‐
cal cluster); CeBeNetwork (integrated portfolio for aeronautical engineering between
France, UK and Germany); ConSEN Euro – Group (cluster of European SMEs in Informa‐
tion Society Technologies); Infranet – Partners (network of SMEs in Internet solution do‐
main). As Professional Virtual Communities (PVCs) we can take into consideration the
following examples: Projectwerk (4000 freelancers and SMEs); Elance; freelancer; associa‐
tions of professionals etc.
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5. Conclusions and future work
The current situation in the aftermath of the global crisis and the European debt crisis, mar‐
kets are highly volatile and very sensitive to the social, political, economical, business, tech‐
nical, organizational but also other factors dealing with the workforce. The success of a VE
solution depends heavily on innovation (including innovation on management) since they
are market-oriented organizations. These vehicles should react quickly and reconfigure to
satisfy new market demands and customer trends in an agile manner.
Although ontologies specifically for VEs have not been addressed, we believe that ontolo‐
gies for enterprises, in general, will address issues that need to be addressed by VE ontolo‐
gies too. It is important to highlight that the need for ontology is mostly due to information
exchange among people and computers and to support interoperability, which is one of the
most important issues in VEs.
The modern business environment has been characterized by the networking interconnec‐
tion, the cooperation related to disrupted technologies, where one might emphasize the in‐
terest growth on intelligent platforms of common architecture, able to provide valuable
elements. The intelligent coordination will require taking into account the entire SCM, with‐
in an intelligent organizational environment (Pereira, Klen, 2000).
The modern enterprise should benefit from new, intelligent, adaptive instruments of deci‐
sion, capable to: solve complex problems; to realize efficient interconnection/ interoperation
(modularity); to offer efficient/ quick solutions for the distributed problems in a more and
more complex environment with highly volatile markets; to integrate, fuse and filter infor‐
mation from different, distributed informational sources; to offer better performances
(speed, security, expandability to operate with information and knowledge); to offer better
clarity and simplicity in analysis; to offer scalability and, in general adaptability of the appli‐
cation for an optimal use of resources.
DSS is more than informational product that implement a method for decision making. DSS
is based on multitude components in interaction and it integrates informatics modules but
also specific techniques for decisions, and communications. The main characteristics of DSS
are: applicability, expected benefits, utility and relevance, addressability. The AI ingredi‐
ents, such as the expert systems, the knowledge based systems, learning abilities networks
have been underlying on different types of AI technologies and coul offer better perform‐
ance on mixing with DSS.
The DSS-VE/VO offers advanced coordination facilities, able to support the means of achiev‐
ing, providing and managing the information related to production within VE/ VO. This
system will embed the SCM and ILM concepts in the context of Integrated Logistics Man‐
agement (ILM). This system should be modular, allowing to enterprises to operate better
within an integrated virtual environment, underlying on subsystems of supervision or mon‐
itoring the DBP and DSS execution, meaning the configuration of the supervising provision.
The DSS-VE/VO systems will allow efficient tasks regarding: the supervision of SCM de‐
mands, underlying on the supervision clauses associated to contracts; the interactive sup‐
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port on analyzing and solving the conflicts on processing demands by taking reactive
decisions; the partners’ configuration; the support on re-planning share by means of the ba‐
sic programming actions within VE; integration with the cooperation platform (data integra‐
tion; security communications; inter-functionality or interaction). Taking into account the
complexity of DSS-VE/VO systems, innovative issues should be investigated, especially to‐
wards the line of intelligent coordination.
The future developments of the concepts linked to VE (new assessment models based on
ability to add real value, changes in the competition nature between firms, new possibilities
for integration/ mixing with DSS) should consider the following future directions of re‐
search: the development of VE platforms dedicated for SMEs and startups; the specification
of operational characteristics and the analysis of the distributed architectures; the develop‐
ment of the new methods of management, coordination, cooperation and negotiations be‐
tween VEs; special focus on social aspects regarding the development of VEs. Other aspects
to cover in future work should take into account: the coordination functionalities such as
distributed resource management and scheduling and the new role of negotiation in a VE as
a central task in the formation of a VE/ VO but also in the operation and success of these
innovative vehicles.
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